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CHHS December 2013 E-Newsletter 
Department of Public Health Participates in Film Screening for HBO Documentary  
The Department of Public Health held a film screening of the HBO documentary, THE WEIGHT OF THE 
NATION on October 7.  The program offered an in-depth look at obesity followed by a lively discussion 
about how we can work to reduce obesity rates on our campus and in our community.  With 68 percent 
of U.S. adults and 31.7 percent of the nation’s children and adolescents (age 2-19) overweight or obese, 
there is no better time than now to start taking steps to reverse these trends and help improve the 
quality of life for everyone on our campus and in our community. 
This was an excellent opportunity for members of the WKU community to join efforts to combat obesity 
and work toward improving the health and nutrition of the community. An expert panel of WKU 
personnel discussed how the university is addressing this health issue, how to maintain a healthy 
lifestyle, and recommendations on how local businesses and other organizations can improve the 
community to empower individuals and families to make healthier choices.  Dr. Gretchen Macy 
organized the event. 
The following WKU faculty and employees answered questions during the event; 
Dr. Cecilia Watkins, Public Health 
Dr. Ray Rowland, Health Services Physician 
Dr. Karen Mason, Consumer and Family Sciences 
Dr. Jennifer Tougas, Transportation 
Mr. Wade Pinkard, Employee Wellness 
Mr. Steve Hoyng, WKU Dining Services 
Mrs. Kathryn Steward, Health Services 
Mrs. Alissa Arnold, Well U 
Mr. Dennis Chaney, Moderator, Director of Barren River District Health Dept. and WKU Adjunct Faculty 
 
 
Weight of the Nation Panel 
Institute for Rural Health has Several Articles Published 
Faculty and staff in the Institute for Rural Health had several articles published in various journals.  
Dental Caries Among Children Visiting a Mobile Dental Clinic in South Central Kentucky: a 
Pooled Cross-Sectional Study 
REDCap and Rural Health: An Opportunity to Enhance Collaborative Research and Rural 
Health Care Delivery 
Variability between self-reported diabetes and measured glucose among health screening 
participants in South Central Kentucky 
Please click the article titles to read the abstract on each article. For more information about the 
Institute for Rural Health, please contact stacey.forsythe@wku.edu or visit 
http://www.wku.edu/irh/index.php 
 
FACS Linkages Online Newsletter 
The FACS Fall 2013 Newsletter can be viewed by visiting http://www.wku.edu/facs/linkagesfall13.php. If 
you have anything that you would like to be shared in the spring edition of the Linkages Online 
Newsletter, please email lauri.warden@wku.edu.  
 
MPH Alum Shares a Note of Thanks 
Jagdish Khubchandani, a 2007 MPH graduate, recently sent a letter to express his gratitude to the 
faculty & staff members in the Department of Public Health for their dedication and guidance during his 
time here at WKU.  Khubchandani is currently an Assistant Professor in the Department of Physiology 
and Health Science at Ball State University in Muncie, IN.  
“Dr. Shearer/ Dr. English: Thank you very much for your time today. I received the questionnaire given 
below and have taken it. 
Today, I would like to ask you time to share my story. I came to the United States in 2005 and joined the 
WKU MPH degree program. 
I am eternally grateful for the admission, assistantship, high quality mentoring, and many lessons of life 
that I learned from WKU’s Department of Public Health faculty and staff. Dr. Cecilia Watkins is my hero! 
She was my advisor throughout the program and taught me life lessons of health education and health 
advocacy. I was one of the first groups of students to pursue a research paper/ creative project to earn 
MPH. 
Dr. Christine Nagy was my research advisor and taught me how to use excel and SPSS. It may sound 
strange, but I was a big ZERO on research design and statistics. Dr. Nagy and Dr. Watkins visited me at 
University of Toledo to help me complete my research, which is almost unheard of in higher education 
(i.e. advisor travelling 5 hours to visit a student). I had accepted an admission to University of Toledo PhD 
program before graduating from WKU and Dr. Nagy and Dr. Watkins were kind enough to help me 
complete my MPH degree program.  Dr. Lartey suggested that I got to University of Toledo for my PhD in 
health education- she also helped open the doors for my future career path. 
 
Today, I am a faculty member in Ball State University. Since graduating from WKU and after getting the 
critical skills from faculty, I have published more than 30 research articles in the past 5 years, serve on 
editorial board of 5 journals, have completed more than half a dozen grant funded projects, and have 
several honors including the Indiana Governor’s Award for Service Learning and the title of Hero in 
Health Education from the Society for Public Health Education. For someone who had a degree in clinical 
medicine, in another country, it seemed almost impossible to shift careers and learn a new discipline of 
study. 
 Generally, I try to remain modest. However, your email wanted me to share all my accomplishments. 
Because, I owe all the goodness, high standard education, and meaningful practical experiences to 
faculty at WKU Department of Public Health. I am always short of words when I want to thank WKU’s 
Department of Public Health. Thank you for giving me a concrete purpose in life and for your generosity 
in mentoring me! 
 Please convey my special regards to all faculty and staff members! If there is a need for additional 
information, I will be very happy to help. 
 Many regards, 
Jagdish” 
  
Long-Term Care Administration students visit Hospice House 
* Please visit http://wkunews.wordpress.com/2013/10/02/longterm-care-visit/ to original story from 
WKU News. 
Students in Long-Term Care Administration, a healthcare administration course in WKU’s 
Department of Public Health, recently visited the Hospice House of Southern Kentucky, Inc., the 
second in a series of off-campus experiences scheduled for this semester. 
 Students in Long-Term Care Administration recently visited Hospice House in Bowling Green as 
part of a series of off-campus experiences for the course. 
The class is one of five courses in the new Long-Term Care Administration Certificate Program 
in WKU’s College of Health and Human Services. 
WKU graduate David Hall led a group of 20 students on a tour of Hospice House, educating 
them about care for individuals with a terminal diagnosis. As Assistant Clinical Director of 
Hospice House, Hall provided valuable and personal insight about the challenges and rewards 
of leadership positions in healthcare. 
Hall advised students on the importance of balancing empathy and understanding of patient 
and family needs with sound financial and operational decisions to assure ongoing viability of 
an organization. The Hospice House in Bowling Green is one of only three in Kentucky, offering 
a state-of-the-art, 10-bed inpatient facility that has a chapel, private suites with patios, a family 
room for visitors and three adopted and adorable “resident” bunnies named Midnight, Oreo 
and Jerry. 
Hall’s explanation of what “Hospice is not” was a powerful message for students. “Hospice care 
is not about death – it is about LIFE,” he said. “Hospice care is all about having the best final 
days that you can. It isn’t about death and dying here. It is about enjoying and celebrating your 
life and making dreams come true. That’s what we do at Hospice. We celebrate living.” 
Instructor Melanie Eaton said off-campus experiences and guest speakers are a core 
component of the Long-Term Care Administration class. 
“This class educates students about the long-term care continuum, but it also breaks down 
stereotypes about long-term care that are just no longer accurate,” Eaton said. “Often, students 
are pleasantly surprised by these off-campus experiences. We strive to help them realize that 
long-term care isn’t just nursing facilities but also includes a wide variety of other services such 
as home and community-based services, assisted living, hospice and an array of special care 
units for special populations like pediatrics, brain injury, etc. These students are trying to 
understand and determine where they want to be in the healthcare field – and it is 
overwhelming. By visiting these facilities and meeting their leaders, students get a better 
understanding of what we study in class, an opportunity to explore their own interests, 
broaden their horizons and network.” 
With the aging of our population and advancements in medical care, the demand and 
opportunities for competent leaders in long-term care will continue to grow. The class has 
more off-campus experiences and guest speakers scheduled, giving students a variety of 
exposure to services and leaders across the long-term care continuum, Eaton said. 
Contact: Melanie Eaton, (270) 745-5854 or melanie.eaton@wku.edu. 
 
Health Care Administration students attend 2013 Vanderbilt Health Care Conference 
This gathering of highly talented students, alumni, and industry leaders discussed the latest trends and 
challenges in healthcare. "Transforming Health Care: Innovative Delivery Models for a New Era " was 
chosen to generate discussion about how to provide healthcare in a new and changing political 
environment. Students and faculty in attendance heard from some of the best minds in the industry 
about new approaches to change as they tackle the complex challenges facing healthcare. 
For more information about the Bachelor of Science in Health Care Administration, please visit this link 
https://www.wku.edu/publichealth/bs_in_hca.php  
 
 
 
 
 
School of Nursing Faculty Recent Publications 
Dr. Cathy Abell, Ms. Tonya Bragg-Underwood, and Ms. Lori Jaggers recently published an article in the 
October issue of the Journal of Nursing Education. The article was titled “Engaging RN-to-BSN Students 
in Medical Reserve Corps Training.” Dr. Abell, Ms. Bragg-Underwood, and Ms. Jaggers are all faculty in 
the School of Nursing at WKU. 
To read the article, please visit 
http://www.healio.com/~/media/Journals/JNE/2013/10_October/10_3928_01484834_20130920_11/1
0_3928_01484834_20130920_11.pdf 
 
RN to BSN Students Participate in Ag Safety Day 
Thirty-seven RN to BSN students participated in Ag Safety Day on September 26, 2013. The students 
taught a variety of classes for approximately 375 fourth grade students from Warren and Allen counties. 
Educational topics included Snake Safety, CPR, First Aid, Sun Safety, Severe Weather, Food Safety, ATV 
Safety, Bike Safety, K9-Dog Awareness, Livestock & Pet Safety, Effects of Alcohol, Water Safety, and 
Grain Bin/Farm Safety. The Ag Safety Day is held annually at L.D. Brown Ag Expo Center located on 
WKU’s Agricultural Complex and is sponsored by the Partnership for Farm Family Health and Safety and 
South Central Area Health Education Center (AHEC). 
 
Public Health Alum Receives “Rising Star in Health Administration” Award 
Soumitra Bhuyan, MPH alumni, received the “Rising Star in Health Administration” award from the 
American Public Health Association in Boston during their 141st Annual Meeting. Bhuyan, a doctoral 
student at the University of Nebraska Medical Center College of Public Health, received the award that 
recognizes outstanding potential in the field of health administration and public health practice.  
Bhuyan also received an award for best student paper. The title of his abstract was “Organizational 
faccotrs associated with the use of Electronic Health Record: Results from National Survey of Residential 
Care Facilities”.  He was awarded with the 2013 Best Student Abstract award in the Long –Term Interest 
Group.  
To read more about Bhuyan’s award and paper, please visit the links included below.  
Nebraska Doctoral Candidate received 2013 “Rising Star” Award from APHA 
http://fridayletter.aspph.org/article_view.cfm?fl_index=16&fle_index=867 
Nebraska Doctoral Student Wins National Awards from AcademyHealth and APHA 
http://fridayletter.asph.org/article_view.cfm?fl_index=1785&fle_index=21396 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FACS Alum Receives Worker of the Year Award 
Angela Cobb, one of the first Family Studies graduates, received the Bob Rader Juvenile Detention Line 
Staff Worker of the Year award. This award is a national award and was presented to Cobb for her 
dedication to her position as YSPS at the Warren Regional Juvenile Detention Center.  Congratulations 
Angela!! 
Doctor of Nursing Practice Program Fully Accredited 
The Doctor of Nursing Practice program has received the letter from the Commission on Collegiate 
Nursing Education (CCNE) stating that their program has full accreditation with no compliance concerns.  
The accreditation is effective as of February 27, 2013 and will last through December 31, 2018.  
It was determined that the program met all four accreditation standards.   
WKU graduate student receives ACHCA scholarship 
* Please visit http://wkunews.wordpress.com/2013/11/25/hayden-scholarship/ to read the original story 
that is posted on WKU News.  
Darla Hayden of Henderson, a student in WKU’s Master of Health Administration program, is 
one of two recipients of the W. Phillip McConnell Scholarship from the American College of 
Health Care Administrators. 
Hayden will use the $1,500 scholarship to attend the 48th Annual ACHCA Convocation and 
Exposition in Las Vegas in April. She is the first WKU student to receive the scholarship or 
attend the convocation. 
Nearly 400 administrators, executives and other leaders in long term care will gather April 5-9 
to network, learn, earn continuing education and celebrate award winners.  In addition, there is 
a student poster exhibition and education sessions that focus on a variety of topics to include 
marketing, mentoring, leadership and more. 
“I am eager for April roll around so I can attend ACHCA’s 48th Annual Convocation and 
Exposition,” Hayden said. “Dr. Dana Burr Bradley and Mrs. Melanie Eaton have both 
encouraged and helped me reach for my life goals in long term care and working with older 
adults. I feel very honored to have been chosen as a recipient of the W.P. McConnell Student 
Scholarship.” 
As part of the application process, Hayden was required to describe her intentions for a future 
in long term care administration, to include her goals, what drives her to excel and what she 
believes her contributions will be to the profession. The following is an excerpt from her 
application: “A profound lady by the name Harriet Tubman once said ‘Every great dream begins 
with a dreamer. Always remember, you have within you the strength, the patience, and the 
passion to reach for the stars and change the world.’ ” 
Dr. William N. Mkanta, Master of Health Administration Program Director and Associate 
Professor in the Department of Public Health, said: “Winning this scholarship is such a great 
honor to the Master of Health Administration program at WKU. It represents Ms. Hayden’s and 
WKU’s commitment to excellence in future leadership roles in long term care. Through this 
scholarship, Ms. Hayden will bring regional and eventually national spotlight to our Long-term 
Care Administration Certificate Program. We feel very privileged to be part of the supportive 
American College of Health Care Administrators (ACHCA) family in this process.” 
Administered by the Ohio Chapter of the American College of Health Care Administrators 
(ACHCA), the W. Phillip McConnell Scholarship Fund sponsors two students to attend the Spring 
ACHCA Convocation. One of the students receiving the McConnell Scholarship must live in Ohio 
while the other student is selected from the pool of applicants. Each recipient will be provided 
up to $1,500 toward one full conference registration, travel and lodging to the ACHCA national 
meeting. 
“This scholarship is being generously donated from the W. Phillip McConnell Scholarship Fund 
in memory of Phil McConnell, a past president of the Ohio ACHCA Chapter who devoted his life 
to the advancement of long term care administration and the efforts of ACHCA,” said Cydney 
M. Bare, director of the District 3 ACHCA Chapter, ACHCA Fellow and Certified Nursing Home 
Administrator (CNHA). “The Ohio Chapter of ACHCA believes that the quality of care and life in 
a nursing center begins with the Administrator’s quality of education. Ms. Hayden expressed a 
true passion for working in long term care, specifically with those needing memory care 
services, and we believe she has a bright future in this profession.” 
Founded in 1962, the American College of Health Care Administrators (ACHCA) is the only 
professional association devoted solely to meeting the professional needs of today’s long term 
care administrators and executives. Focusing on advancing leadership excellence, ACHCA 
provides professional education and certification to administrators from across the spectrum of 
long term care. For information about ACHCA and the 2014 Convocation Student Poster 
Exhibition, contact the national office at (202) 536-5120 or visit www.achca.org. 
 For information about WKU’s Master of Health Administration, contact Dr. William Mkanta at 
William.Mkanta@wku.edu. 
 For information about the Long-term Care Administration Certificate Program, contact Melanie 
Eaton at Melanie.Eaton@wku.edu or 270-745-5854. 
 For information about WKU Aging and the Center for Gerontology, contact Dr. Dana Burr 
Bradley at Dana.Bradley@wku.edu 
Contact: Melanie Eaton, (270) 745-5854 or melanie.eaton@wku.edu. 
 
Darla Hayden 
 
 
 
Student Research and Presentations at NIOSH PRP Symposium 
Two graduate students in the Department of Public Health (Sireesha Kodali, MHA and Usonwanne 
Nwosu, MPH) traveled to The University of Cincinnati, Ohio to participate and present at the National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Pilot Research Project (PRP) Symposium held on 
October 10-11, 2013. Sireesha Kodali’s poster presentation was titled “A Review of Current Regulatory 
Framework for Nanoparticles” while Usonwanne Nwosu’s poster was titled “A Review of Occupational 
Health & Safety Implications of Exposure and Risk Management of Carbon Nanotubes and Carbon 
Nanofibers.” All abstracts submitted for presentations were reviewed and accepted by the PRP 
Executive Committee and the two WKU students’ posters received adequate recognition during the 2-
day symposium. Additionally, the two students had the opportunity to attend the NIOSH Education and 
Research Center (ERC) Careers Workshop in the morning of the first day of the symposium. The 
workshop is an annual event organized by the University of Cincinnati’s Environmental Health program 
for selected undergraduate/Masters’ students. The workshop attracted a total of 13 students from 
various participating universities including Bowling Green State University, University of Toledo, Ohio 
University, Eastern Kentucky University, and Western Kentucky University.  
  
In a related development, Dr. Emmanuel Iyiegbuniwe, a member of the Steering Committee for the 
University of Cincinnati’s NIOSH ERC and PRP Symposium, served as the moderator for the first day 
(Thursday) of the Symposium. The keynote address for the first day titled “Coal Workers 
Pneumoconiosis – An Ancient Disease that Is Still among Us" was presented by Wayne T. Sanderson, 
PhD, CIH, Professor and Chair of Epidemiology, College of Public Health, University of Kentucky and 
Director of the Central Appalachian Regional Education Research Center. The first day was rounded up 
with a very good PRP Networking Picnic. The keynote address for the second day (Friday) titled “Sudden 
Cardiac Events: Why Are Firefighters at Risk?” was presented by Denise L. Smith, PhD, Professor of 
Health and Exercise Sciences, Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, NY and Research Scientist at the 
University of Illinois Fire Service Institute. In all, eleven podium presentations were made by PhD 
students and junior faculty members from participating institutions during the two-day symposium. 
It must be noted that NIOSH ERCs are multidisciplinary centers established in 1977 for education and 
research in the field of environmental, occupational health and safety (i.e., industrial hygiene, 
occupational health nursing, occupational medicine, occupational safety, and other areas of 
specialization). The NIOSH ERC at the University of Cincinnati is one of 17 ERCs throughout the United 
States designed to support various academic degree programs and research opportunities. The pilot 
research studies conducted at each ERC must reflect topics that are included in the National 
Occupational Research Agenda (NORA) established by NIOSH. In fact, NIOSH ERCs are responsible for 
approximately 50% of post-baccalaureate graduates in the occupational health and safety fields 
nationwide. Suffice it to note that experiences such as the NIOSH PRP symposium in Occupational 
Health and Safety are directly applicable to WKU’s environmental public health curriculum. Additionally, 
it provided a great opportunity for our students to network and socialize with other students and 
professionals from across various institutions. In reflecting on the experience from the symposium, 
Usonwanne Nwosu noted that “The PRP symposium was a good experience for us. It gave us the 
opportunity to network with other students and faculty from various universities. The poster 
presentation was also a good opportunity to get more exposure and be acquainted with poster 
presentations as graduate students. “  
 
Sireesha Kodali, Dr. Emmanuel Iyiegbuniwe, and Usonwanne Nwosu 
WKU Institute for Rural Health receives gift from Delta Dental 
* Please visit http://wkunews.wordpress.com/2013/10/21/irh-delta-dental/ to read the original 
article that is posted on WKU News.  
WKU’s Institute for Rural Health has received a $10,000 gift from the Delta Dental of Kentucky 
Foundation. 
The gift will be used to purchase materials and supplies for both the preventive and 
comprehensive dental programs offered by the IRH’s Mobile Dental Unit. The preventive 
program consists of a dental sealant program for second and seventh grade children and a 
fluoride varnish program for head start children within Southcentral Kentucky. The 
comprehensive program offers limited definitive treatment (restorations and extractions) for 
adults at selected sites within the service area. 
IRH Director Matt Hunt said the targeted patient population consists mainly of designated 
underserved and health professional shortage areas that have limited access to dental care. The 
service area also includes a low per capita income and high rate of poverty as compared to the 
U.S. average. The IRH estimates it will provide dental services to more than 1,300 patients 
during the 2013-2014 fiscal year on its Mobile Dental Unit. 
“With this generous gift, the IRH will be able to continue this valuable and much needed service 
to rural Kentuckians,” Hunt said. 
Contact: Matt Hunt, (270) 745- 4138. 
Communication Sciences and Disorders Student Group Supports Relay for Life at WKU 
On November 8, 2013 WKU’s chapter of the National Student Speech Language Hearing Association 
(NSSLHA) sold hot chocolate and chili to help raise funds to benefit the American Cancer Society.  Two 
team captains, Adair McAlister and Lindsay Dicken, along with 27 other NSSHLA members were in 
attendance walking laps in honor of those affected by cancer and helping work the booth.  One of the 
chapter sponsors, Mrs. Debbie Breen, is a cancer survivor of seven years, making the event even more 
meaningful to all its members.  From selling the items, the team made $130.  With online registrations, 
donations, and the amount from sales at the event the NSSLHA team raised an estimated $760 for the 
American Cancer Society.  The chapter & sponsors would like to thank everyone who came out and 
supported such a great cause.  
 
Celebrate. Remember. Fight Back. 
 
WKU students, faculty attend summit on ‘New Frontier in Aging’ 
* Please visit http://wkunews.wordpress.com/2013/11/14/innovation-summit/ to read the 
original article that is posted on WKU News.  
 Several WKU students and faculty attended this week’s Louisville Innovation Summit that 
focused on “America’s New Frontier in Aging.” 
WKU faculty who attended the Nov. 12-13 included Dr. Dana Burr Bradley, director of WKU’s 
Center for Gerontology; Dr. Gary English, head of WKU’s Department of Public Health; Dr. 
Gregory Ellis-Griffith, assistant professor and director of WKU’s Healthcare Administration 
Program; Melanie Eaton, instructor in Public Health’s Long Term Care Certificate Program; and 
Dr. Keith Knapp and Patrice Blanchard, faculty affiliates and instructors in Gerontology. 
WKU students who attended the summit included: Chip Dalton of Somerset, a Master of Health 
Administration student; Alyxandra Fey of Louisville, a Health Care Administration student; 
Joseph McCarty of Owensboro, a Health Sciences student; Kiara Edwards of Lexington, a 
Master of Health Administration student; Darla Hayden of Henderson, a Master of Health 
Administration student; Olivia Key of Tompkinsville, a Health Care Administration student; 
Julianna Pace of Alvaton, a Health Care Administration student; Amanda Waid of Symsonia, a 
Health Care Administration student; Zachary West of Lafayette, Tenn., a Master of Health 
Administration student. 
Dr. English said the summit was valuable for faculty and students. “Paul Bennett, Chief Creative 
Officer of IDEO, stated: ‘Do we make our pie bigger or do we make our slice bigger?’ This 
summit has allowed a change of mindset not only for me, but for the WKU students who 
attended this summit,” Dr. English said. “Innovation is good for everyone regardless of age. This 
summit has allowed students to partake in the dementia virtual tour allowing them to grasp a 
better understanding of those who suffer from dementia and what they endure on a daily basis. 
“To meet the demand of the aging population we must think about how products are 
developed and how services are delivered to enhance the quality of life in the new age of 
caregiving. This summit allowed me to see that we not only need those who are majoring in 
healthcare, but make the pie bigger by inviting the disciplines of psychology, engineering, 
sociology, recreation, and nutrition, to name a few, to play a role in the new age of care 
innovation.” 
Dr. Bradley said research collaborations are vital for WKU’s programs in aging. 
“WKU is fortunate to have over 40 faculty involved in research in aging in every college,” she 
said. “The synergy that results helps spark the imagination to develop new and exciting 
applications relevant to this growing population. And because we retain that small collegial 
atmosphere, opportunities to collaborate are numerous.” 
She said recent grant proposals include work between scholars in exercise science and 
psychological sciences to look at issues of balance and another project aimed at documenting 
what sustainability means in the historical context by filming oral history interviews. 
“Our undergraduate students have a tremendous range of courses about aging to choose about 
and graduate students may gain leadership and management skills through the Aging Studies 
program,” Dr. Bradley said. “Students attending the summit had a chance to see industry 
innovate and will take that enthusiasm with them into the marketplace.” 
Dr. John Bonaguro, dean of WKU’s College of Health and Human Services, agreed. “The 
Louisville Innovation Summit brought together leaders in the healthcare industry to discuss new 
innovations that address the future of healthcare for older adults,” he said. “The summit was an 
excellent opportunity for students in CHHS to interact with industry leaders about the latest 
trends in healthcare for older adults. One in eight Americans are over the age of 65 and the 
number of older adults continues to increase. Our students need to understand the changing 
landscape of healthcare for this population.” 
More about the programs 
 Read about WKU students’ visit to the dementia virtual tour. 
 For information on WKU’s undergraduate and graduate programs in aging or to learn more 
about research collaborations, contact Dr. Dana Bradley at dana.bradley@wku.edu or visit 
www.wku.edu/aging 
 For information about WKU’s Long Term Care Administration Certificate Program, contact 
Melanie Eaton at melanie.eaton@wku.edu 
 For information about WKU’s Public Health programs, visit 
http://www.wku.edu/publichealth/index.php 
Contact: Public Health, (270) 745-2015; or WKU Aging, (270) 745-2356. 
 
 
Among the WKU students who attended this week’s Louisville Innovation Summit were (from 
left) Alyxandra Fey, Joseph McCarty, Kiara Edwards, Darla Hayden and Olivia Key. 
 
 WKU student Kiara Edwards tried out the Anti-Gravity Treadmill, one of the innovative 
products on display. 
WKU’s Institute for Rural Health offers Prenatal Dental Program 
* Please visit http://wkunews.wordpress.com/2013/10/31/irh-prenatal-dental/ to read the 
original article that is posted on WKU News.  
The Institute for Rural Health (IRH) at WKU is collaborating with Fairview Community Health 
Center to offer a new Prenatal Dental Program. 
The IRH’s Mobile Dental Unit will initially visit Fairview Community Health Center once each 
month to provide preventive dental services. The IRH will offer oral hygiene 
education/instruction, dental exams, and dental cleanings to second trimester pregnant 
patients of the center. 
Among many other systemic conditions, the presence of periodontal disease has been linked to 
preterm low birth weight (PLBW) in pregnant women, according to IRH Dental Director Daniel 
Carter. 
“The pathway in which periodontal disease causes PLBW is fairly complex, but essentially is due 
to the presence of inflammation associated with periodontal disease,” Dr. Carter said. “The goal 
of providing preventive services to pregnant women with periodontal disease is to eliminate 
the inflammation present in the oral cavity therefore increasing the chances that the baby will 
be carried to full term and will be of adequate weight.” 
The second trimester is generally considered the best time to do elective dental treatment 
during pregnancy.  The majority of fetal organ development occurs during the first trimester, 
therefore dental work is postponed (unless urgent) until later.  During the third trimester, the 
fetus is growing quite large and can cause the mother discomfort when lying back in the dental 
chair. 
“During the second trimester most organ development is complete and the fetus is beginning 
to grow yet is not quite big enough to cause severe discomfort when the mother is supine,” he 
said. 
IRH staff will also take this opportunity to provide oral health education to the mother-to-be 
regarding oral care for herself as well as her child. 
Early Childhood Caries (ECC) is a condition found in a large number of children in which most, if 
not all, of the child’s teeth are severely decayed.  ECC usually requires an expensive trip to the 
operating room (with the associated dangers of general anesthesia) to correct. 
“The most common cause of ECC is the constant exposure of the child’s teeth to sugar, usually 
via juice, soda, or milk in the child’s bottle all day and at night in the crib, which is why it is also 
called Baby Bottle Tooth Decay,” Dr. Carter said. “Generally speaking, with proper education 
and implementation, ECC is a completely avoidable condition.” 
Contact: Daniel Carter, (270) 745-2633. 
 
